NATIONAL STEEPLECHASE ASSOCIATION
400 Fair Hill Drive
Elkton, Maryland 21921
Phone 410-392-0700 ● Fax 410-392-0706

STEWARDS’ REPORT
RACE MEETING: Foxfield Fall Races

DATE:

9/29/2019

WEATHER: Clear & Warm

COURSE CONDITION: Firm
Compaction: 132 Firm
Moisture: 4 Average Dry

CLERK OF SCALES: William Hair, Jr.

STARTER: Graham Alcock

STEWARDS: Larry F. Curits
Beale Payne.
J. Cook Edens
Stirling Young (Safety)
OFFICIAL ACTIONS:
The jockeys meeting with the stewards took place at the advertised time.
Race I
#3 CAMP COURAGE was pulled up before the third last fence tired.
Race III
#7 THAT’S THAT was pulled up before the second last fence tired.
#7 THAT’S THAT was randomly selected by the stewards for pre-race testing.
The clerk of the scales reported to the stewards that jockey Darren Nagel was exhibiting unprofessional
conduct upon weighing in after this race by slamming his whip and helmet on the ground etc. The
stewards ask the Clerk of Scales to accompany jockey Nagel to the stewards stand after the last race.
Race IV
#1 MAJOR ANTHEM and #7 MORE ALEX refused to start in this race.

#1 MAJOR ANTHEM kicked the #3 COLONEL MOORHEAD who was examined by the veterinarian at
the start and deemed fit to start.
#1 MAJOR ANTHEM and #7 MORE ALEX are on the stewards list and are not allowed to start at a parimutuel race meet or to the exclusion of another horse until successfully starting at a sanctioned race
meeting.
#2 SILVER CRESCENT (GB) pulled up upon landing over the last fence, appearing to have broken
down. He was vanned off. This horse was examined back at the barn and appeared to have just grabbed
his heel and was cleared to ship home.
OFFICIAL COMMENTS:
A hearing was held after the last race for jockey Darren Nagel who told the stewards that he was upset
because he had just ridden a race in great pain because his over girth was too short and the buckle was
rubbing his ankle the entire race and, that in no way was his anger directed towards the Clerk of Scales.
The Stewards fined jockey Darren Nagel $150 (one hundred fifty dollars) for unprofessional conduct at
the scales.
Larry F. Curtis
Signature

